
TITCHMARSH PARISH COUNCIL 
Terms & Conditions for Rental of Allotments at Islington and Tofts 

 
 

1. All matters relating to the allotments are administered by the Parish Clerk on behalf of the Parish Council.                  
The decision of the Parish Council on any matter is final. Any concerns about the management or                 
otherwise of the allotments should be referred to the Clerk. 
 

2. Allotment rents are due annually in October. The full year’s rent is due whenever during the year the                  
tenancy starts. Existing tenants in default after 28 days may be issued a month’s notice to leave.. 

 
3. Allotment holders starting their tenancy after 1st October 2018 are required to pay a £30 deposit, which                 

will be retained by the Parish Council and returned to the plot holder on vacation of the plot, assuming it                    
is left in good order. If the plot is left is a poor state the deposit will not be returned and will be used to                         
pay for the remedial work needed. 

 
4. Allotment plots must be at least 75% cultivated for at least 7 months of the year. 

 
5. Allotments may not be sub-let, transferred nor passed on to another person. Unwanted plots should be                

surrendered to the parish council.  If a plot is surrendered mid year, there will be no refund of rent paid. 
 

6. Allotments are for domestic and recreational cultivation of flowers, vegetable and fruit shrubs only.              
Genetically modified seeds, plants or crops are not permitted. 
 

7. Allotments shall not be used for the keeping of livestock, poultry, racing pigeons, rabbits, horses or any                 
other animals. Bees will not be kept at the allotment ground unless specific approval has been sought                 
from the Parish Council and permission given in writing. 
 

8. Allotments must be kept in reasonable condition. Thistles, nettles and other weeds must be controlled and                
not allowed to go to seed.  

 
9. The Allotment Working Party, made up of members of Titchmarsh Parish Council, will inspect the               

allotment grounds monthly during the season, to ensure that plots are being worked and that weeds are                 
kept under control. Plotholders who consistently fail to keep their plot in order may be issued a month’s                  
notice to leave. 

 
10. The use and storage of chemicals, pesticides, fertilisers etc should be in accordance with the               

manufacturer's instructions.  Care must be taken not to cause pollution  
 

11. Allotments are not to be used for the depositing or storage of any materials not connected with the use of                    
the plot. This includes agricultural vehicles, building materials in any form, trade and household rubbish. 
 

12. Only waste vegetation produced on the plot may be incinerated. Bonfires must not be left unattended, and                 
must be completely extinguished. 
 

13. Free passage must be maintained for other tenants and interested parties on the access to the allotments                 
and all the paths between plots. All paths and hedges adjoining each tenants’ plot must be maintained by                  
that tenant. Any damage to the paths or hedges must be made good by the tenant.  

 
14. With effect from 2017, trees (including fruit trees) cannot be planted on allotment plots. 
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15. The construction of sheds is permitted and should be no larger than 8ft x 6ft 
 

16. The tenant will not use their allotment for the display of advertisements, nor for camping or the parking of                   
vehicles or caravans, nor for the purpose of fairs, festivals, sporting events, rallies or other public events. 

 
17. The tenant will not allow anything to be done on the allotment which might cause nuisance, disturbance                 

or damage to their plot or to other plots or plotholders. 
 

18. Allotment plots are to remain as separate entities and must not become integral parts of adjoining                
properties or gardens of the adjoining properties. 
 

19. No shooting is permitted. 
 

20. Dogs must be kept on a lead while on the allotments. 
 
I agree to comply with the above terms and conditions 
 
Signature: Name (CAPITALS): 
 
Address: Date:     
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